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Jas. J. Ritchie, Q.C.,
Barrister and Solicitor.
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OPELEKA REMEDIES Co : ftm

»<? MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL 
ESTATE SECURITY.

Sirs,—I sell more Opeleka 

Cough-Mixture than all other 

kinds put together. 1 a-sure 

you that it gives perfect satis

faction in every case.

Yours, Respectfully,

DANIEL PALFREY.

Words

4 AGENT ON THE CITY Of 
LONDON FIRE INSUR

ANCE COMPANY.
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30 ly Dili Carry and Bess follow out her direc
tions? Not exactly ! They did indeed 
follow her out front under the table, hut 
got no further than the middle of the 
floor, where they stood hand in hand, mak
ing the rafters ting with their screams. 
But their dauntless champion, when she 
threw open the pantry door, found htr 
worst fears realized. The strange man had 
indeed got the window raised, and was < n 
his way in. He had pitched an old-fash
ioned carpet sack and large faded umbrella 
through before him, and had then climbed 
himself laboriously and rheumatically 
through the window. At the moment 
when Lizzy arrived on the scene he had, 
in fact, got his knees .and hands togethtr 
on the sill, and in that critical attitude 
looked up at her with immense surprise 
and the dawning of a grin on his face, as 
she burst in upon him with her weapon 
brandished. For thq fraction of a second 
they faced one another thus. But Lizzy 
did not stop for question or parley. With 
one scream that would have done credit to 
a Comanche Indian, she lifted her broom 
and brought it down on the top of that an
cient beaver with a whack that sent ti e 
hat not only down over its owner’s ey< s 
and ears but over his nose as well, and 
even over his mouth. Her victim gave 
one protesting roar as his extinguisher came 
down over him, but his subsequent outcries 
were buried in his hat. He lifted one hand 
to try to pull it off, but in so doing grew 
unsteady on the window sill, and aided by 
a second blow from the broom, fairly lost 
his balance and toppled over in a strug
gling heap, but, unfortunately, not on the 
ground outside, but inside on the pantry

At this unforseen disaster even Lizzy’s 
courage failed her. She dropped her broom 
and tied t'o iftbolt the front door. The 
two children in the kitchen set up a louder 
scream, if possible, at the sound of the 
tumble in the pantry. The unfortunate 
intruder grunted and groaned, and writh
ing into a sitting posture, tugged at the , 
hat, which stuck to him as if he had been 
melted and run iuto it.

“ For goodness gracious sake,” cried 
Mrs. Milham’s voice, as she hurried up the 
frout walk, “ what is going on here ?”

A scream from all three children as they 
rushed to her for protection was her only 
answer, but looking through the pantry 
door, she saw a remarkable sight. There 
sat the strange man on the floor. He had 
at length succeeded, not in getting his hat 
hack over his nose, bodily, but in tearing 
the stiff brim from the upper part, and 
freeing his mouth so as to get a breath of 
air. Fiery red in the face with exertion 
and suffocation, his short gray hair stand
ing up all over his head, his eyes dilated 
with amazement and indignation, the rim 
of the hat hanging round his neck like an 
old-fashioned ruff—he was a sight to fright- 
enlaiiy one.

And yet it was something different from 
fear that made Mrs. Milham start back 
and then stand as if she were paralyzed, 
staring at the stranger. .

“ Good landy compassion !” she gasped.
“ Uncle Patterson !”

The children stopped their screaming, 
and gazed from her to the tramp, uncer
tain. Lizzy was the first to realize the 
situation, and to see what she had done. 
Thi* was no tramp ! This was the very 
uncle on whose coming they had been 
counting so long, and whom they wt re 
going to receive in such a polite and lady
like way ! This was the rich uncle who 

( Concluded on fourth jKOje.)_____

to hurry on.
“ Well, I declare,” exclaimed their 

mother, hurrying suddenly out of the 
closet, “ if I didn’t forget to tell you to get 
sugar this morning, Lizzy 1 There isn’t a 
grain in the house, I do believe. Here, 

run down to the village—no, I can go

winter was very discouraging. Warm 
clothes were yet to be bought, and wood
shed and potato bin to he filled, and it 
hard to lay by anything from the small 
wages that she was able to earn by her 
daily work. And now there was a chance 
for an easy and respectable situation where you 
her children might he warmed and fed and Rumkcr n.yaelf. There'll be plenty of time 
clothed and get a good education ! And yet before the stage comes, 
from what she had heard of this old uncle She hastily put on her sun-bonnet, but

just as she was going out of the door an un
comfortable recollection crossed her mind. 
“ That tramp—what if he should come here 
while I am away !”

She turned to the children. “ Lizzy,” 
she said, “ I want you to be very careful 
while I am gone to keep the door shut and 
locked. Don’t let anybody in unless it is 
one of the neighbors. If any strange man 
should come, looking like that tramp, and 
knock, keep quiet and don’t pay any atten
tion, so that lie’ll think there’s no one at 
home and go away.”

The caution was enough. The children’s 
faces grew scared and their eyes large at 
the suggestion. They had come to think 
of a tramp as an awful being combining the 
worst qualities of the ghost, the lion, and 
the ogre of the fairy stories—a creatures 
whose very least offense was devouring 
children alive. . There was no danger of 
their not keeping their promise to be care
ful in this matter.

yTheir mother went away, and Lizzy im
mediately locked and bolted the door, shut 
all the bliads, and fastened the windows. 
They even talked in low tones for a time, 
lest the horrible tramp should be some 
where lying in wait and should hear them, 
until Carry could not resist the temptation 
to tell Bess, who was sitting l>y the wood- 
box, that a great long arm was reaching 
out of it to grab her.

The shriek with which she greeted this 
announcement and the commotion that en
sued in getting her quieted rather broke 
the spell of alarm, and they soon began to 
play together more naturally than they 
had all day.

But Bess and Carry could no longer 
agree, and, Respite all Lizzy’s attempts to 
quiet them, they soon squabbled more vig
orously thau they had in a week past. In 
despair, Lizzy longed fur her mother’s re
turn. In vain she reminded them of Uncle 
Patterson’s displeasure ; for the time even 
that had lost its terrors. The hands of the 
clock moved on to four. By that time 
Carry had got Bess’s dull, and was stand
ing on a chair holding it above her head, 
while Bess belabored her as high as she 
could reach, uni in the utmost wrath tried 
to pull her down by the dress. Lizzy was 
almost distracted between them.

“Ah ha, B_‘ss Millham,” cried Carry, in 
her most aggravating tone. “ I wish Uncle 
Patterson could see you now. 
he think you ‘was a nice, lady like little 
girl?”

“ I don't care,” screamed Bess, resisting 
all Lizzy’s efforts to pacify her. “ I wish an 
old tramp would come and carry you off. 
I do—”

At this moment the front gate clicked. 
“There!” said Lizzy, “there’s mamma 

coming back, and I’m glad of it.” She ran 
to the window and peeped through the 
blinds, but ran back in a moment with a 
white face and cried in a trembling whis
per, “Oh, no, it isn’t ; it’s the tramp! it's 
the tramp !"

At that moment there came a thunder
ing knock at the door.

The children stared at one another in
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The Fool's Prayer.

The Royal feast was done ; the King 
Sought some new sport to banish care,

And to his jester cried : “ Sir Fool, * 
Kneel down and make for us a prayer. ”

The jester doffed his cap and bells,
And stood the mocking court before ;

They could not see the bitter smile 
Behind the painted grin he wore.

He bowed his head and bent his knee 
Upon the monarch’s silken stool ;

His pleading voice arose : “O Lord,
Bo merciful to me, a fool !

“No pity, Lord, could change the heart 
From red with wrong to white as wool ;

The rod must heal the sin ; but, Lord,
Be .merciful to me, a fool !

“ Tis not by guilt the onward sweep 
Of truth and right, O Lord, we stay ;

’Tis by our follies that so long
We hold the earth from Heaven away.

“ Those clumsy feet, still in the mire,
Go crushing blossoms without end ;

These hard, well meaning hands we thrust 
Among the heart strings of a friend.

“ The ill-timed truth we might have kept— 
Who knows how sharp it pierced and 

stung ?
The word we had not sense to say—

Who knows how grandly it had rung ?

“ Our faults no tenderness should ask,
The chastening stripes must cleanse them 

all ;
But for our blunders—oh ! in shame . 

Before the eyes of Heaven we fall.

“ Earth hears no balsam for mistakes ;
Men crown the knave, and scourge the 

tool
That did his will ; but thou, O Lord,

Be merciful to me, a fool !”

The room was hushed ; in silence rose 
The King, and sought his gardens cool,

And walked apart, and murmured low,.
“ Be merciful to me, a fool !”

—E. II. Sill, in New York Independent.
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UNEQUALLED FOR STRENGTH 

AND FLAVOR.

JUST BBC

TEAS AND COFFEES,
SPICES, Warranted Pure.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS-

; H !
(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

all depended on the way in which he might 
be first impressed by those children. They 
were, plainly, the only doubtful point in 
his mind. “ But I’ll never give them up,” 
said Mrs. Milham to herself. “ I’ll starve 
myself first, and Uncle Patterson can keep 
house for himself. But oh ! if I can only 
get them to keep quiet and not offend him ! 
It’s the first time, really, that I ever wished 
they didn’t have quite so much life in them. 
Goodness only knows what they won’t take 
it into their heads to do and say ! Well, I 
suppose I can trust the Lord to do what’s 
right, and needn’t worry too much about 
it. We’ve been cared for thus far, and we 
will be still.”

In the meantime the children, in a state 
of great jubilation, were discussing the 
wonderful prospect which had so suddenly 
opened before them. To go and live in 
Blue Corners—a very metropolis compared 
with their little village—to live in a big 
house with a rich uncle—what more iu life 
was left to be desired ?”

“ It’s like a fairy story,” sai-l Lizzy. 
“ Don’t you know how the fairy god
mother came to Cinderella and changed 
her old dirty clothes to a silk dress, and 
gave her the glass slippers and took her off' 
to the ball ? I always thought something of 
that kind was going to happen to us.”

Lizzy was a great reader of stories, and 
very fond of day-dreaming.

“ Will Uncle Patterson give us silk 
dresses ?” asked Carry.

“ I shouldn’t wonder,” answered Lizzy, 
confidently. “ I think he’ll take a great 
fancy to us—we’ll behave so ladylike, you 
know—and just give us lots of things, 
’most anything we want.”

“ I’m doin’ to make him dive me a set o’ 
dishes ” struck in Bess, “ ’nd a white silk 
dress, and a gween pawasol, ’nd—”

“ He won’t give you anything, Bess 
Milham,” said Carry, “if you don’t have a 
cleaner face when he comes than you’ve got 
now. ”

“ Hu will, too,” repeated Bees in a high

Child ret, 
trill take it 

and ask for more 
Delicate people can takt 

‘■t when their stomach cannot retain the or- 
Unary Emulsions. It is easily digested.

3
Money to Loan on First-Class 

Real Estate. 41 ly BISCUITS, Fresh from the Manufactory,
— WHEN BUYING AN EMULSION----

Ask for Estey’s.
Sold Everywhere. Price 50c., Six bottles, 

$2.50.

SYRUPS of all kinds,
J. M. OWEN, SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, TOBACCOS, PICKLES.

ORANGES, LEMONS, and BANANAS.ZFZRzTJIT:BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, üeal Estate Agent.

^^United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1S82—____ .

A.T LOWEST CASH PRICE.

GEO. H- DIXOltT.
BRIDGETOWN■W. G. Parsons, B. A.,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
N. S.

vIarblevI' Works

w. u. mt.MIDDLETON,
AtSTOffice,—“ Dr. Gunter" building.

m WH irNSt^

aSi

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

FREDERICK PRIMROSE, M.D., Optician,Physician and Surgeon.
Office-.-MEDICAL HALL,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
SSTDenti*try « Specialty._____________

v ■

—GRADUATE—
Monuments, Tablets, 

Headstones, See.
Also Monuments in Red Granite, 

Gray Granite, and Freestone.

iaisa
New York Optical College,

- - HALIFAX, N. S.
L. Q„ deBLOIS, M.D.,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
MEDICAL HALL,

136 GRANVILLE STREET,
Granville St., Britotown, N. S.Otgee

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. PALFREY’SFrank E. Vidito,miMttM.ii. CARRIAGE SHOP N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

0 DEALER IN
—AND— God never let a flower fall to earth.

But that his dews had quenched its thirst
ing once.

God never let a streamlet reach the sea
But that hjs rains had tilled its channel 

once.
Ü human heart ! thou too shall feel the airs
Blow from some dim, sweet future drawing 

near,
And feel God’s friendship closing round 

you once.

FRESH ARiaSHTED BEEF, IAMB, 
PORK, BAC , AND VEGETABLES.

T. D.
(Graduate or Harvard, 1872.) REPAIR ROOMS. Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

Physician and Surgeon. House For Sale!Corner Queen and Water Sts.
rpilE subscriber has lately established 
JL business in the premises known as the 
PAYSON PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Post Office, where be intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so ns to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

team will run to Round Hill

OFFICE RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.
House Residence for the present :

Aaron Chute’s.
Special attention paid to Diseases of 

Women an 1 Children
Bridgetown, January 2Sth, 1891.

rTIHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
-I- public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Bungs, that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

first-class ma

rnilE subscriber offers for sale her pro- _L pert)' on Court Street, next to the 
Court House, consisting of .house, barn, 
and small garden or building lot. Build
ings in good repair, and furnished with 
town water service and 

Apply on the premises.

—Helen Lee Carey.

ARTHUR PALFREY. 
Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890. 291y

3m sewerage. key.
deleft literature.

The Milham Children’s 
Tramp.

“ If you dpn’t stop quarrelling, he surely 
won’t like either of you,” said their mother, 
looking in the door at that moment. 
“ Don’t get your ideas too high up, my 
children,” she went on : “but to be sure, 
Uncle Patterson has got a nice house, ami 
a big barn, ami cows and chickens and 
horses, and we will live in clover, if he 
makes up his mind to have us. S >, if you 
want to go, remember you must all behave 
so like little ladies when he first comes that 
he’ll say to himself, “Those children won’t 
be any trouble to me ; I’d rather have them 
than not.”

“We surely will, mamma,” said all three 
little girls ; ami, indeed, they meant il.

DENTISTRY.
JR. T. L CROCKER,

C. PIPER.
and Granville weekly. Bridgetown, March 4th.MONEY TO LOAN.10 lyBridgetown, June 10th, 1890-

PRODUCE.S. S. CO,BAY OF Nova Scotia Permanent Build
ing Society and Savings 

Fund of Halifax.
fT!HAN KING a generous public for their _L valued favors in the past, we take this 
opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage.

(LIMITED).>X Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
n wing fitted up rooms in his new residence at 
MIDDLETON, may be found there from the 
1st till the 9th of ea<?h month. Those re
quiring the services of an expert Dental Sur
geon can rely on thorough work 
cion in each and every instance.
Latk.-t Denial Appliances.

Middleton. June 25th, 1890.

Wouldn’t
BY K. II. STEARNS.on Real Estate Security 

thly instalments, covering a 
nd 7 months, with interest on 

six per cent, per

Advances 
repayable by l 
term of 11 years an 
thù monthly bait 
annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly 
instalments are paid, the balance of loan can
not be called for.

e of effect ing loans explained, and forms 
of application therefor, and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to 

J. M. OWEN, Barriste r 
Agent at .

Annapolis, Feb. 11th, 1891.

CHANCE OF TIME.
inces at When Lizzie Milham came home from 

school one day, she brought her mother a 
letter with a strange post mark. But, in
deed, any letter at all was such a novelty 
to the family in the little browii house 
that they all gathered around Mrs. Milham 
as she looked it over on the outside, with 
many speculations as to whom it had come 
from, and at last cut away the end of the 
envelope and drew it forth.

“Read it out, read it out, mamma!” 
chorused the three excited children ; and 
so their mother began, slowly and wonder 
ingly :

rnilE Iron S.S. “CITY OF MONT1CKLLO.” 
A It. II. Fleming. Commander, having been 
thoroughly overhauled and fit ted for the sea
son's upernt ions, v ill. on and after Monday. 
May 4th. sail from the Company’s wharf, Reed’s 
Point. Si. John, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday morning at 7550. local time, for 
Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
points with the different railways.

Returning will sail from Annapolis on Tues
day, Thursday and .Saturday, upon arrival of 
the morning express from Halifax, calling as 
Digby, and due at St. John at 7 p.m.

From 1st until 22nd June, the sailings yvill be. 
Monday—St. John to Digby and Annapolis 

d return ; Tuesday—St. John to Digby and 
Annapolis and return : Wednesday—St. John 
to Digby and Annapolis ; Thursday—Digby 
and Annapolis to St. John; Friday—St. John 
to Digby and Annapolis; Saturday- Digby 
and Annapolis to St. John.

From the 22nd Jnne. a daily service (Sunday 
excepted) will be made, the steamer sailing 
from St. John every morning at 7.30. local, re- 
t urn in g same evening, due at St. John 7 p.m. 
These sailings will be continued until the 10th 
September, when the Fall and Wilder Ar
rangement will be announced.

HOWARD I). TROOP. Manager, St. John, 
J. S. CARDER, Agent:, Annapolis.

and satisfac- 
All the

—receivers of—
Apple*. Plums. Pear*. F.gir*. Butler. 

Live Stock, Vegetables,

in fact, everything in the way of Country 
Produce.

12 ly

MudTHE

- Mgîiàno central hotel
D-.
Ill

FOSTER, FOSTER & Co.at Law, 
Innapoiis.

fini That was a very long week, but the 
eventful day came at last. Saturday 
dawned clear and dry and warm. There 
was no danger lest Uncle Patterson should 
change his mind on account of the weather. 
They might expect him by the stage, he 
had written. The stage came by at five 
o’clock in the afternoon. He would stay

(head of queen street,) Foot of Bell’s Lane, Halifax N.S.

An Immense Stock
OF AMERICAN

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., This is Business ICl TILL maintains the high reputation 
enjoyed under the management 

late proprietor, and patrons^ to the house 
may rely on ROOM PAPERS,[finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable. 

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
to and from depot free of

The subscriber offers for sale a variety of

embracing many beautiful and pleasing 
designs, is now open for inspection, 

and marked as
W & Double-seated Carriages. Blue Comers 

“ Respected Niece 
earth can it be from ?)— 
form you that my late housekeeper, Cy 
Brown, departed this life three weeks last 
Wednesday. Being in sore need of some 
one to fill her place, and hearing from 
mutual friends that you were in reduced 
circumstances, I would be pleased to visit 
you next week—Saturday, if agreeable— 
and see if satisfactory arrangements can 
be made between us. I hear that you have 
three children, but hope to he able to en
dure them, unless too noisy and rude.

Respectfully yours,
“ Hxrwood Patterson.”

Aug. 8,
Betsy,” (Who 
’t “ This is to in-

18—
passengers
charge. all night, of course. So Mrs. Milham had 

been giving their one little spare room an 
extra cleaning and arranging. A natural 
good taste and skill at needle work had 
made the room, even with its old fashioned / ijfe Bess was too frightened to resent the 
furniture and white walls, very attractive.
The bed-spread- the pillow-cases and towels 
were spotless.

To a man who had eyes to observe, every
thing in the room was the strongest recom
mendation of the housekeeping abilities of 
the one who made it ready. There was, of 
course, to be something a little extra for 
supper. Bess had gone so far as to suggest 
frosted cake, but the others were not so 
daring.

The children were thoroughly drilled and 
posted as to all their duties, and had made 
most solemn resolutions to observe all tin- 
good rules about being seen and not heard, 
not speaking unless spoken to, and so forth.
Nothing should be found in their words or 
actions that that the most precise and 
critical of uncles could find fault with.

Lizzy had been out to the village for 
something that morning, and when she 
came back she had news to tell that almost 
drove their own great event out of their 
minds. “Oh, mamma, what do you think ?” 
she cried, rushing in breathless. “ Now, 
last night there was a horrid old tramp 
came to Deacon Johnson’s and nobody but 
Mrs. Johnson was home, and he was awful 
ugly. He made her give him supper, and 
then he wanted some money, and said he’d 
knock her down if she didn’t give it to him 
—and only that Deacon Johnson came 
home and chased him with a horsewhip, 
she thinks he’d have killed her. And he 
haeen’t been caught yet, though some men 
from the city have been after him.”

“ Mercy on us !” said Mrs. Milham.
“ If there is one thing I’m afraid of, it’s a 
tramp. I hope to goodness he won’t wan
der out here. I don’t know what we should 
do.”

silent terror f >r a moment, and then Carry 
began to cry. “ I don’t care, Bess," she 
whimpered. “ It’s your fault ; you went and 
wished he’d come.” And for once in her

Also, t he very popular
G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. 29
LOW AS THE LOWEST, My Smoke-House.—A man who' live? 

in Albany, and whose business is that of 
lerk, said that he had lately built a

Unique Road Carts.
Phæton Carte, for one or two persons.

Second-hand Carriages, in good repair,
in price, at the Book Store of$1,000.00

uIVEN AWAY
a c
a house that had cost him three thousandMISS B. ELDERKIN.B. B. B. And two Express Waggons. 

All of which will be sold on the most r 
able terms. An inspection invited.

JOHN HALL

charge.< ,i.-un dollars. His friends expressed their won
der that he could to build so fine a dwell-

Bridgetown, March 30th, 1891. But Lizzie’s courage rose to the occasion.
“ Hush, hush, children !” she said, iu a 

whisper. “Don’t say a word, and he won’t 
know we’re here. He can’t get in, and 
m umna will soon be home. Let him knock. 
The blinds and windows are all locked, and 
perhaps he’ll go away when he finds he 
can’t get in. Come, let’s get under the 
table here and pull the cover down, and 
then he can’t see us even if he does look in.”

They hurriedly crawled into their hid
ing-place, and sat in a silent, trembling 
heap, while the knock at the door wras re
peated once or twice, and then a deep, 
gruff voice called, “ Hi! hallo ! is anybody 
home?” “No!” pipes Bess from und<r 
the table, in a very shaky tone. “ Hush, 
Bess Milham !” said Lizzy. She was evi
dently not heard, for the strange man 
knocked again as if he would beat in the 
door, and they heard him say, “ I must get 
in somehow ; this sun is too hot for me out

Then one of the window blinds turned, 
and they saw the horrible monster looking 
in. He was rather an elderly man, with a 
brown, hard featured face, iron-gray hair, 
and a very grim and decided looking mouth, 
faded coat and vest, and had on his head a 
high beaver hat of the style of forty years 
ago. It was set well down over his eais, 
as if it were a little too large for him. He 
g ized into the room intently, but couldr.ot 
see the children peering fearfully at him 
through a hole in the table cloth wl ich 
hong over them. He mut.ercd to nething 
to himself and shook the blinds, but they 
were fast. Then they heard him go around 
the house, trying one window after another, 
but they all resisted his efforts. Then all 
was silent for a few moments.

“I guess lie’s gone away,” whispend 
Lizzy. But hardly had the words betn 
spoken when there came an awful sound 
from the pantry—the sound from the pan
try— the sound of a window being raised ! 
At that moment it flashed over Lizzie’s 
mind that there wfls no fastening to the 
pantry window, and, in fact, that she had 
forgotten it altogether. The tramp had 
found that one undefended point ; he was 
getting in through the window ?

What should they do ? Should they un
lock the front door and run ? No, the bolts 
were hard to move, and the man would Le 
in before they could get out ; besides, he 
could easily catch them.

There was but oi.o thing to do, and in a 
spirit of genuine htroLsm Lizzy determined 
upon it in an instant. “ Carry,” she cried, 
“ the tramp is getting in the window? You 
take Bess and open the front door and run, 
and I’ll keep him back till you get away,” 
and so saying, she scrambled out from 
under the table, caught up the nearest 
available weapon, which happened to be 
the best broom, and rushed into the pantry.

n
Ijawrcncetown, April 15th, 1891. 2 tf ing.re» l.e ciiriied nt our MAV line of work. 

r.i( itlly end tiunorablr, I*y lin er of 
elilu-r ret, young or old, and in their 
own lorelilire.iv Inrvver they live. Any 

do the work. Lasy to Irani, 
•rything. We start you. No risk. You ran devote 

your spare moments, or all yutir iime to the work. This is an 
rntirely nrw lend,and I.rings w ondtrfiil success toevety worker. 
Beginner» arr witrniug from tf'Ji to »&0 jw r week and upwards, 
and mure after a little experi-nro. We ran furnish you the rru-

issartiKL6 5z

Burdock Blood Bitters MONEY “ Why,” said he, “ that is my smok*
h nise.”

“ Your smoke-house ! What do you 
m ian Î”

“ Why, I mean that twenty years ago I 
left off smoking, and I have put the mont y 
s wed from smoke, with the interest, into 

house. Hence I call it my smoke-

Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their secre- 
ifnmn It so purifies the blood that it

NOTICE! We furnish cvTHE WILMOT CORSET CO.,
“ Well, of all things !” said Mrs. Milham 

as she came to the end of the page ; “ this 
really looks like a special providence !”

“ Who is it, mamma? What does ht 
want?” cried the children, wild with curi 
osity as their mother sat back in her chair, 
deep in thought.

It did seem as if these children, with 
their bright, earnest faces and affectionate 
ways, would be anything but a drawback 
to any one’s happiness. Yet it was with 
much misgiving that Mrs. Milham surveyed 
them and meditated upon the effect of their 
entrance into Mr. Harwood Patterson’s 
peculiar household establishment.

“ Who is it children ? Why, it’s your 
great-uncle Patterson, your father’s uncle, 
that lives in Blue Corners, up North. He’t 
an old bachelor, rich, but very queer. He 
has always lived alone, with nobody but a 
housekeeper, inxa great big house. I never 
saw him but 'just once—right after your 
father and I were married. lie seemed 
then to take quite a fancy to me ; talked^ 
to me more than he wras accustomed, folks 
said. So now his old housekeeper is dead,

Z and he wants me to go and live w ith him 
and keep house for him ! And it all de
pends on whether he takes a notion to you, 
children. He is coming to see us next 
week. Will you be very quiet and lady
like and good-natured, so that he will be 
willing to have you go back home with 
him?”

“ Oh, yes, yes !” cried the children.
“ We’ll be awful dood,” said Bess, the 

youngest.
“ I guess you’d better look out for your

self, Miss Bess,” said Carry. “ I guess it 
you get one of your naughty screaming 
spells, Uncle Patterson will leave you be 
hinds.” ' #

“ He won’t neither,” retorted Bess.
But these symptoms of an outbreak were 

quickly dispelled by Mrs. Milham.
“There, there ! What a bad way to be

gin ! Carry, don’t you tease Bess about 
that, now. All of you had better keep 
practicing to be quiet and good all the 
week, so thalr you’ll be perfect in it next 
Sunday.”

It did seem a providence that the letter 
came just at the time it did to this family. 
Mrs. Milham was a widow with these three

South Farmington, N. S.
tJHIE undersigned are now ready to furnishCURES For particulars apply to:

LUMBER, CERESMrs. H. D. Woodbury, Mrs. L. C. Wheelock, 
C. H. Schaffner,
S. Harris & Son, Mrs. Ausley,

G. I. Letteney & Bro.
Feb. 11th. 1891.

All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

R. 1). Beals (Hard and Soft, Rough or Dressed),
house. ”

How very unlike the above is the smoke
house where the husband sits and smokes 
for hours in his wife and childrens’ fact a 
and of any visitor who may be present, be- 

he thinks the house is as much his i s

SCANTLING,
iy

CYLINDER-SAWED STAVES,
HEADINGS, SHINGLES, LATHS, &c

t3T Parties requiring any of 
please communicate with

A. W. MOORE, TTSK* this high grade Fertilizer, and VJ try for theBRIDGETOWN, N. S. the above willSKIN cause
it is theirs. The use of the weed robs iis 
votaries of common politeness, saying noth
ing of decency.

PRIZESPainter, Grainer and Decorator. SPINNEY & MACK, 
Bridgetown, or Mill, Morse Road. 

March 18th, 1891. 50 3m
for wheat grown on it.

From one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, netflc rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers., ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

tv See Circular.Fresco Painting in all Branches.
Paper Hanging, Kalsomine, Marbleine, 

Whitewashing, Coloring, Etc., specialties.
tv' Ceilings thoroughly whitened and 

cleaned without injury to Furniture or 
Carpets.

Estimates given. All jobbing punctually 
attended to.

Jack Bonness, the Canadian customs de
tective, well known at Calais, St. Stephen 
and other points on the Maine border, is 
said to have played a hard joke on a friend 
at the Victoria Hotel in St. John, not long 
ago. Six or seven fellows sat chatting in

late that Bonness invited one of the 
(a St. John man) to share his . room 
him for the night, in preference to going 
home to rouse his boarding mistress at such 
an unseemly hour. The friend accepted 
the invitation and the two wended their 
way to the stout detective’s room. Bonness 
sat in the arm chair talking and telling 
jokt s, while the St. John man was undress
ing before the mirror. When he took off 
his vest the flow of conversation suddenly 
became one-sided, and Bonness, getting up 
from his chair, quietly examined a Calais 
tailor’s price ticket which hung from 
of the back buttons on his friend’s new

turned

JACK & BELL,
Halifax, - - Nova Scotia.

Feb. 11th.
FOR SALE.

Important Notice!TWENTY bbls. Digby fish fertilizer, to 
close consignment, lielonging to the Estate 
of the late Hon. E. R. Oakes.DISEASES of the rooms until a very late hour, so

prhford." and will keep him at their stables dur- 
ing the season for service of a limited number 
of cows. Terms.—$1.50 for season ; 25 cents 
extra on all sums after Nov. 30,1891.

A. VIDITO.
Bridgetown, March 24th, 1891. 51tf

SniiR little for!nnr*hnveliern medeat 
work for tin, by Anna l‘nge, Austin, 
Texan, ami Jiio. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
See cut. Ollier»areiloingaswell. Why 
loot you? Some earn over #5lMI.OO a 
hunntli. You can do the work and live 
!at home, wherever you are. Even be
ginner* are eaaily earning from $6 to 
#!<•" <!ny. All ngea. We show you how 
and start you. Van work in »iiare time 
or all the lime. Itlg money for work
er*. Failure unknown among them. 
NKW and wonderful. Particular» free. ..Hoy SSOPoi-tlu; <l,.Muiue

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerablec 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 

val of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

A COOK BOOK
FREE

OWEN 1>. BENT. 
J. H. BAY.

2131Granville, April 9,1891.By mall to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wells, Richardson & Co., Montreal.SCROFULA m NOTICE.WE ARE PREPARED TO DOE.llnllett .V Co

We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the |kin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

WHAT MAV BE FOUND JOB WORK tV The packet schooner TEMPLE BAR 
will ply iis usual between this port and St. 
John, N. B. pantaloons. The St. John man 

around ami said “ What’s the matter, 
Jack?” Bonness put on a severe frown, 
and blandly remarked, “ I’m very sorry, 
• >ld man, but I’ll have to seize your pants.” 
And that St. John man had to stay in bed 
the next day until the hotel clerk sent 
to get him another pair of trousers.

MILLER’S DRUG STORE, LIME and SALTIN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
“ He’ll take Bess first,” suggested the 

ever-ready Carry. “ She’s so fat he can 
eat her when he’s hungry.”

“ No, he won’t, neither,” roared Bess, 
and burst into an agonized wail at the 
prospect.

People said that Carry’s nose was badly 
put out of joint when Bess came, and that 
she never got over being a little jealous of 
her. Certainly there never was a very 
long peace between them. ,

“ Whÿ ! why !” said Mrs. Milham. 
“ There, Bess, nobody is going to touch 
you ! Carrie, I’d be ashamed to tease her 
so ! Just think, you two quarrelling, and 
Uncle Patterson coming only this evening !” 
This was enough. The two combatants 
subsided, and the tramp alarm was swept 
out of the children’s minds.

Afternoon came, and it got to be three 
> o’clock. Never had the hours seemed to

MIDDLETON. constantly kept for sale.
We have increased facilities for turning out J. H. LONG MIRE, Master.

A full line of Pure Drugs, Druggists’ Sun
dries, Dyes (Diamond and Turkish), 
Fancy and Toilet Goods, Perfumes, 
Plain and Fancy Stationery, Artists 

Materials, Books, Etc., Etc. 
School Books always in Stock. 

SPECIAL OFFER:
In order to reduce my stock of Teas and 

Codecs I make the following offer :
To any one buying a bottle of PATENT 

or PROPRIETARY MEDICINE, I will 
give at cost for cash for both, 1 lb. of best 
TEA or COFFEE that can be found in the 
market.

I will also advise which medicine is the 
most suitable to their wants.
See price of Teas :

35c., 40c., 45c., and 55c. per lb. 
Reduced to 28c., 32c. 37c., and 45c. per lb. 
by buying Patent or Proprietary Medicine 
and paying for both.

Coffee at the same rate.

Also—Schooner NANCY ANNA, W. R. 
LONGMIRE, Master, will run on same routo| 

When schooners are not in port, apply to 
Capt. P. NICHOLSON,

Bridgetown, N. 8.

FINE WORK

BAD BLOOD —such as— The Purest and Best
Articles known to the medicine science are 
used in preparing Hood’s Sarsapilla. Every 
ingredient is carefully selected, personally 
examined, and only the best retained. The 
medicine is prepared under the supervision 
of thoroughly competent pharmacists, and 
every step in the process of manufacture is 
carefully watched with a view to securing in 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla the best possible result.

50tfNOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. _B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be - glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in 
j&e above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont, _

PIANO & ORGAN TUNING.
devoting my time to tuning and repair- 

os and Organs, and any orders sent to 
me at Truro will receive my attention in my 
annual turn through the province. Intending 
purchasers will do well to communicate with 
me before purchasing elsewhere, as I am wil
ling to order for small commission.

G. O. GATES, Truro, N. S.

ing Pian
POSTERS,

DODGERS,
PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
PAMPHLETS,

TICKETS,
ENVELOPES, 

ETC., ETC.

Nobleman Dead. —- Richard Somerset 
LePoer French, fourth Earl of Clancarty, 
died suddenly to-day. By the earl’s death 
Viscount Dunlo, his eldest sou, and hus
band of Belle Bilton, the English music 
hall singer, becomes Earl of Clancarty, 
and Belle Bilton becomes Countess of Clan-

THE CELEBRATED

RERIRDH HHIR DTE
IS NO PUFF! ' NO HUMBUG!

but Is all that It professes to be.

FOR SALE !
Choice Lines of

Z"\NK nearly new Top Baggy.
Vy One brand new Buck-Eye Mower.

One brand now Horse Hay-Rake. 
t2T Bargains are offered. Apply at this 

office. ____________ _____________

WEDDING STATIONERY carty.
little girls ; the oldest eleven years old 
the youngest four. For two years she had 
been struggling on, trying to make both 
ends meet—to pay her rent and bring up 
her children respectably. But it was a 
hard fight with these three hungry mouths

Distress in Digby.
Dear Sirs—I was troubled by costivencss 

and sick headache, and in fact felt very 
miserable until I tried B. B. B. I used 
seven bottles with Burdock Pills also, and 
they made me as well as ever I was. This 

_ about two years ago, and I still enjoy 
the best of health. Mrs. A. McCullocgf, 
Digby, N. S.____________ ____________ _

always on hand.To Let.—Two offices formerly occupied 
by myself.

move on so slowly to the little girls. Their 
clean, white dresses lay oh the bed in their 
mother’s room, reserved to put on at the 
last moment, so that by no mishap could a 
speck of dirt soil therp. Playing was al

to feed and these growing bodies to clothe, most out of the question. They could 
and the outlook for the coming fall and

A PERFECT DYEEstimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

8, N. MILLER, M. D.
* . <Mnnn*“Fr

ëgiSESSSS

by magic. White, Gray, or any 
air. to a «let Black or Bark 

P„t as may be required, rendering It soft 
Iky In texture, and of a rich, glossy, 

natural appearance.
Price. 50 cts. Sold by all druggists.

................... PRKPABKU ONLY MY.....................

F. L. SHAFFNER. Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.

changing, as If 
other colored HFARM FOR SALE !

! -

Owner compelled to return to England ; 
acres; good Orchard ; good Dwclling-Ho 
and Outbuildings ; Stock and Furniture op
tional. A bargain for a-quick purchaser.
4tf E. T. BAILEY, Bridgetown, N. S.

300
“MONITOR” OFFICE, 

Bridgetown, N. S.
only watch the clock and long for the time

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.
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